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Wake Me Up Lord 

Wake me up Lord, so that the evil of racism 

finds no home within me. 

Keep watch over my heart, Lord, 

and remove from me any barriers to your grace, 

that may oppress and offend my brothers and sisters. 

Fill my spirit, Lord, so that I may give 

services of justice and peace. 

Clear my mind Lord, and use it for Your glory. 

And finally, remind us Lord that You said, 

"blessed are the peacemakers, 

for they shall be called children of God." 

Amen. 
- USCCB 

 

 
 

 

 Word of Life Prayers of the Faithful for September 
These weekly prayer intentions from the USCCB are available in both English and Spanish. 
English:  PDF 
Spanish:  not yet available… 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001S2RgbMOb_eqnGI7dRT7iZ90fx71p60QADMOj3KKi6QzY16h4Q9MHG9asb48SdGoFR4i1nqTRbQWwftNy9mKkq-Vy1_lxT3bVroc6MJlemVfPofJEFB-nIyKN7QlY6YOi5td0pgFVvM8XPcMMGPNy2MtkIoHlwnTh0BCv1kjxc4Rh8B7sYOOKTOlveWCM89FYtZEgHldatZsi4v7-26WaSg==&c=lx9HYCfeUiIeIcSxaybYsZBzu-stE6SmxFf2l2WzsTFve4FeoTINLw==&ch=B2_7f7v_OKsT8Jdvn8SjLvPuNLAmlOfvuFsQ3jt3V9qOh3ZtOTPBkA==


 
 

 

 Labor Day Mass from Catholic Labor Network  
Catholic Labor Network hosts is first annual Labor Day Mass at 2 pm (EDT), Monday, September 7, with 
Most Rev. John Stowe, Bishop of Lexington. 
 

 

When Kentucky legislators proposed anti-union “right to work” legislation in 2017, Bishop John 

Stowe of Lexington spoke out boldly in defense of Catholic Social Teaching on unions and worker 

justice:  CLICK TO REGISTER 

 

http://catholiclabor.org/2017/01/kentucky-bishop-on-right-to-work-this-cannot-be-seen-as-contributing-to-the-common-good/
http://catholiclabor.org/2017/01/kentucky-bishop-on-right-to-work-this-cannot-be-seen-as-contributing-to-the-common-good/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvcuGpqD8pG9y4_tJhlXfTOM3EVVLsSQ9O
http://catholiclabor.org/bishop-stowe/


 

 Racial Justice 
Most Rev. Fernand Cheri, OFM, Auxiliary Bishop of New Orleans, offered a challenging keynote to this 
year’s annual meeting of the Conference of Major Superiors of Men:  https://youtu.be/9m7njR9cu2w. 
 

 
 

August 28 marked the 57th anniversary of the 1963 March on Washington where Reverend Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. delivered his “I Have A Dream” speech.  In this historic address, he proclaimed that when 
the builders of our nation wrote the words of the Constitution and the Declaration of Independence, 
“they were signing a promissory note to which every American was to fall heir.  This note was a promise 
that all men, yes, black men as well as white men, would be guaranteed the unalienable rights of life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.”  Bishop Shelton J. Fabre of Houma-Thibodaux, chairman of the U.S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ (USCCB) Ad Hoc Committee Against Racism offered a reflection on Dr. 
King’s iconic words on the anniversary:  
 
“That promissory note must be satisfied.  On this Friday’s anniversary, in the midst of our country’s 
ongoing racial unrest, we restate our commitment to peacefully seeking racial justice.  We stand in 
solidarity with Archbishop Jerome E. Listecki of Milwaukee, which serves the City of Kenosha, who earlier 
this week said, ‘Violence can never be the means to attain peace and justice.  The Church stands as a 
beacon of hope.  The sins of violence, injustice, racism, and hatred must be purged from our communities 
with acts of mercy, with the protection and care for the dignity of every human person, with respect for 
the common good, and with an unwavering pursuit of equality and peace.’ 
 
“We reiterate the value of those whose human life and dignity in this country are marginalized through 
racism and our need to fight for them including the unborn.  Considering the violence in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin, and in other cities across the nation, we urge all people of faith to observe August 28 or the 
Feast of St. Peter Claver on September 9 as a day of fasting and prayer.  We urge Catholics to consider 
attending the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and offer your participation in reparation for sins of racism to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus.  We invite the faithful to also consider praying the rosary, the USCCB’s Prayer 
Service for Racial Healing, and for the intercession of the saints who have fought for racial equality such as 
St. Katharine Drexel and St. Peter Claver.  We must continue to engage the battle against the current evils 
of our society and in the words of Dr. King, refuse to believe ‘that the bank of justice is bankrupt.’  Dr. 
King’s dream, as he himself said, is deeply rooted in the American Dream.  Let us not forget the price that 
he and so many courageous witnesses of all faiths and creeds paid to bring us to this moment.” 

 

https://youtu.be/9m7njR9cu2w


 
  

 

 Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship 
Recently, we have seen how our active participation in public life is a critical piece of civic engagement 
and can create a change in our communities.  These Catholic Social Teaching bilingual short videos are 
available to help guide you in these conversations and respond to our baptismal call to protect the life 
and dignity of all.  Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship materials can be found 
here:  www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The deadline in Washington State for online and mail-in registration for the November 3 General Election 
is October 26. 

 

 Initiative 1698 
The Washington State Bishops support I-1698, which would prohibit abortions when a fetal heartbeat can 
be detected.  The initiative would also require an ultrasound be performed prior to an abortion.  
Exceptions will be made for cases preventing the death of a pregnant woman and for cases involving a 
serious risk of substantial and irreversible impairment of a major bodily function of a pregnant woman.  
Abortions performed under these circumstances will be reported to the Washington State Department of 
Health and the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  Additional initiative details can be 
found on the WSCC website. 

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusccb.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3Df151a38fa5%26e%3Dabfb29e7de&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7C412eccb706c74ff80ab408d81783e627%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=s9RxxKzOA%2FCtEaMtg2myVppq5LzZflAo0pFBtMBkV5A%3D&reserved=0
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.votervoice.net%2FBroadcastLinks%2FNMOg-ht1LVun_C3D_1tGcA&data=01%7C01%7Cscott.cooper%40cceasternwa.org%7C6bd88e2666b44278dc2c08d807e8331d%7C201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0%7C0&sdata=V4VN%2Bawx9UWCgCZJfo7WtOzZqXZR%2BKUlTR89f5VEMUc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u%3D75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3Dd821c36a33%26e%3Dabfb29e7de&data=01|01|scott.cooper@cceasternwa.org|412eccb706c74ff80ab408d81783e627|201e60ec071a498da160818d1b3fd6c0|0&sdata=b7rHgPD10m7tWvm8gNitfB1ixIJymfyCmTqybThy94A%3D&reserved=0


 

 Walking with Moms in Need – Prayers for August 
 

This month’s prayers from the USCCB’s Walking with Moms in Need campaign, both in English and 
Spanish. 
 

 
 
In Evangelium Vitae, Pope St. John Paul II wrote that, “A mother welcomes and carries in herself another 
human being, enabling it to grow inside her, giving it room, respecting it in its otherness” (EV 99).  Often 
the first and most basic way that a mother welcomes and cares for her child is by attending to her own 
health.  In doing so, she ultimately contributes to the wellbeing of her child, as the health of mother and 
child are inextricably connected.  After her child is born, a mother’s devoted care continues as she 
nurtures this new life and attends to her child’s every need.  
  
As healthcare costs continue to rise, obtaining access to adequate medical care can be challenging, 
particularly for single women in poverty.  According to 2014 statistics, 75 percent of women who chose 
abortion were low income.  The financial strain of medical care can often place significant burdens on 
both pregnant and parenting mothers.  2016 data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
reveals that 15 percent of women in the United States received inadequate prenatal care.  As we walk 
with mothers in need, we pray that our efforts will help mothers and their children gain access to quality, 
life-affirming medical care and address this fundamental need. 
 

 Labor Day Resources from USCCB 
On Labor Day we are called to reflect on the dignity of work and the rights of workers.  The worldwide 
pandemic has opened our eyes to disparities that affect workers and their families.  Utilize USCCB’s new 
Labor Day resource (en Español) to reflect on the dignity of work, learn about how the church is 
responding through the work of CCHD, and ways you can stand in solidarity with workers in your 
community.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-b8wyfVp96wHL1wVB1fRktYN9V5CkEbFBRyz5GpzevZWz7SrawyYQAXXUE-Dh23huQKZGSW2tDN5MT7OkL6MbbRti1_9PZ0p-VULca6jbnKzBhCRvlsyr51Kw18NBUeykZEoIYM3pVdhhLkq0SDXQJl3P5fMFt-fSaHHj1m4tIy57AEDIH0EJYbjN0L8q2pIGarE3SBeZG8-bHQGqpPk8-kK4AsRcmCc1mv3hVwmvYrIIZiKr2NiAQ==&c=VIRs_ofuzIkC5_XFd81B54b26pM4zlKg0r00wtyIPR8WRf2fM5_mdQ==&ch=x7wbqHtzol_stdPxZSWphl_PgEvaZLFy99mlsz6rzPMWsRl4Www7cg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-b8wyfVp96wHL1wVB1fRktYN9V5CkEbFBRyz5GpzevZWz7SrawyYQAXXUE-Dh23hB_KEFtBj9XDUDMOr-fxb947D_L_ZIwxY7vdkDZrz7LiopfPCrImnHMynPvcN0Epf9-C0QBpNPdhyxJ_uCXj1E-cNHcnqEmA0U5UqWgPCLuVtbgDQinq3o_MhHy-NPPfWZLcMwtbhB5v54hP7q0q_c6RUDjkdg0_tE9Z-rbQ2YIB4n2VQUE0uHw==&c=VIRs_ofuzIkC5_XFd81B54b26pM4zlKg0r00wtyIPR8WRf2fM5_mdQ==&ch=x7wbqHtzol_stdPxZSWphl_PgEvaZLFy99mlsz6rzPMWsRl4Www7cg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fMUjooalsPEWBxIDVOAJ-zgqPENWh9OzthcIO_qGRdOpmdfBop6WxbLT73Po2F5zTF0eaCucxTumPhWCl2519zUQpUsV1lRX4aznHkBCedEzFspp-BGRX8-Q4VZYc5jKXScK9Y75nEZXh8vGT7wxlvc56WLsB6q2hSmRQ-AHDJ8pu6RKh54aliaeVclGY2WPZfQDEfGfnUc4MUBg2VY90BC0pDfK_JDBxPeiwaOa0BinfmvJxhyOLrBagTLlvgattbvcGgKUQmSWii402F_e7A==&c=hIDTsUa5ho-A1TQeXoT1N5Sn0_-1fk2cZe4tMTYhQOonCfaYHXBJEw==&ch=8wy6UTKYB_z4O8cdPcSOTob7yHsAKoW2aCGCUebIV8O0VadHYqTQKQ==
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=9f4f849de0&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=9f4f849de0&e=abfb29e7de
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=a012cc6c0f&e=abfb29e7de


 
 

 

 iVoteCatholic.org 
From the Archdiocese of Cincinnati comes this resource walking with us through the principles of Catholic 
Social Teaching during the weeks leading up to the November election:  iVoteCatholic.org. 

 

 

Help build the Kingdom on earth.  We are called to live our faith in all aspects of our lives, but – when it 
comes to voting – this can be difficult.  Over the next several weeks, immerse yourself in the Church’s 
teaching and gain a fuller understanding of the Church’s commitment to a consistent ethic of life which 
guides us to be advocates for a variety of issues related to life and human dignity.  Of course, not every 
issue is morally equivalent, nor can commitment to one issue excuse indifference to the rest.  We will not 
be telling you for whom or what to vote.  Rather, to inform your vote we encourage discernment, prayer, 
and a universal call to holiness and compassion. 

 

 When Executions Return to Your Own Backyard 
Sister Paula Damiano and her community of sisters in Terre Haute, Indiana took action against the recent 
resumption in federal executions.   "When these executions happen in our own backyard we simply 
cannot ignore them... And so, we educate, we pray, and we act." 

http://www.ivotecatholic.org/
https://default.salsalabs.org/Ta67e4948-2f0e-4588-bd1b-ac6c93180c4b/5a45d4e0-498d-4245-8ab1-9e9db49f1c56
https://usccb.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f&id=3e10ef9454&e=abfb29e7de


 

Two more federal executions were set before the end of August and two additional scheduled in 
September.  You can learn more about this at the Washington Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty:  
https://www.abolishdeathpenalty.org/ 

 

 Prayer After the Storm – from Catholic Rural Life Conference 
Deacon Dan Freeman from the Diocese of Davenport in Iowa composed this prayer after the severe 
storm – termed a “derecho” – that devastated parts of the Midwest the second week of August.  We 
humbly submit that it can also serve to focus our prayers for those in Louisiana affected by Hurricane 
Laura. 
 
“O Lord, our Almighty Father, maker of heaven and earth; sun, moon, and stars; wind, water, and life.  We 
cry out to you, O Lord, to rescue us from this destruction that has blown upon us.  Our crops are 
shredded, our buildings damaged, and our lives are uprooted.  We know not where to turn for help, as all 
seems lost and long suffering we await your help. 
 
Send us your Holy Spirit, Lord, to remind us that you are still with us.  You stood beside us and held us as 
we witnessed the terrible devastation of the derecho to our worldly lives.  Now help us realize that you 
are in the tiny whispering sound that fills our heart with hope and strength to bear all things that you 
might be glorified. 
 
Open our eyes to see the loving embrace that neighbor shares with neighbor to lessen the desolation.  Let 
our ears hear of the gentle and kind deeds done in your name, Lord.  Let our hands offer aid and comfort 
as we lift each other up to you O Lord.  Let our lips give you praise for our lives and opportunity to serve 
our neighbor through your grace.  Let our hearts overflow with thanksgiving for the outpouring generosity 
of the women and men who have come to our aid. 
 

https://www.abolishdeathpenalty.org/
https://default.salsalabs.org/T21988fab-fd1f-496c-80aa-8c872ef48ed9/5a45d4e0-498d-4245-8ab1-9e9db49f1c56


And Lord, help us to understand that it’s not the challenges we face that are important.  It’s how we 
respond to those challenges.  You asked us to follow you Lord.  Help us to follow you in meeting every 
challenge we face, with faith in your love, mercy, and salvation. 
 
We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy 
Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen.” 

 
 Catholic Relief Services Prayer – All Creation Sings Your Praise 

Father, Creator of all, 

thank You for these late summer days, 
the warmth of the sun,  
the hours of daylight, 

and the beauty around me. 
 

Thank You for the ability to revel in the beauty of Your creation, 
and the time to share it with family and friends. 

 
May the somewhat slower pace of this time of year 

allow me to see You more vividly in the world around me 
and draw me closer to You this summer season. 

 
Teach me how to pray 

with wonder and awe at the world around me, 
no matter where I am or what I am doing. 

 
Warm my soul with the continued gift of Your presence 

and guide my feet with the light of Your love. 
as I stand surrounded by Your creation, 

create in me a pure heart, O Lord! 
 

- Amen 
 

 CRS:  Update on Majd 
A few years ago, an Iraqi boy named Majd was featured in CRS Rice Bowl.  Today, CRS is happy to provide 
this update:   Ten-year-old Majd (Mah-jeed) Nasser Hassan lives with his family in Bashiqa, a town east of 
Mosul in Iraq.  Like many fifth-grade boys, Majd loves football (soccer) and Mickey Mouse.  He enjoys 
studying.  Excels in math.  His little brother Sam, 9, is his best friend.  When Majd grows up, he wants to 
be a surgeon so that he can help people. 

But five years ago, Majd’s life was upended when his family was forced by ISIS to leave their home.  
Fearing encroaching conflict, the family fled, leaving everything behind.  “We told the boys, consider it a 
picnic,” explained Majd’s mother, Lamya.  “We will go for a maximum of a week and then come back.”  A 



week became a 40-day stay with extended family in an overcrowded house.  Several years in a refugee 
camp in Dohuk in northern Iraq followed. 

The upheaval affected everyone, but especially the boys, who were anxious and scared.  But along with 
his close-knit family, the stabilizing force in Majd’s young life became a Catholic Relief Services-sponsored 
school. 

 
Photo by Philip Laubner/CRS 

More than 3 million Iraqis were displaced due to violence in Northern and Central Iraq in 2014.  Since 
then, CRS education programs have served more than 25,000 students in first through sixth grade.  
Recognizing that conflict and displacement disrupt a child’s development, CRS originally established seven 
child-friendly spaces where children could receive psychosocial support and re-establish a sense of 
normalcy.  These spaces help children work through and overcome trauma, ensuring their physical, 
emotional and cognitive development aren’t impaired.  The child-friendly spaces eventually evolved into 
schools recognized by the Iraqi Department of Education.  As of September 2019, CRS formally serves 37 
active schools in Iraq. 

When Majd and Sam began to attend a CRS school, not only were they able to return to a familiar 
schedule of attending classes, they also forged friendships in a new environment and, most importantly, 
continued their education during their displacement.  “Majd is so motivated to go to school,” reported 
Lamya at the time. “He doesn’t like holidays because he wants to go to school every day.” 

  



 
Photo by Philip Laubner/CRS 

“He is relaxed and having fun at school.  He is also more confident of himself.  Even his educational 
capabilities have much improved.”  

The school also benefited Majd’s mother.  Lamya had studied education, so with additional training in 
child-centered teaching and learning practices provided by CRS, she began teaching at Majd’s school and 
was able to contribute income to the family. 

In 2019, an estimated 2.5 million conflict-affected Iraqi children are still in need of assistance to access 
quality education.  Of these, about 800,000 are still living in displacement, and over 1.5 million have 
returned to their areas of origin.  Barriers to education across the country include inadequate or war-
damaged infrastructures, overcrowding, missed years of schooling and personnel with limited training on 
psychosocial support. 

We are thrilled to report that Majd’s family recently moved back to their hometown.  Majd celebrated his 
last birthday at home, and he and Sam are thriving at school.  Lamya has been able to continue her career 
as a teacher and has returned to her former school where she can apply the concepts and techniques she 
learned from her CRS training to impact her students as well as her colleagues. 

 

Photo Courtesy of Nassar Hassan for CRS 



Supporting immigrants and migrants often means finding ways for people to maintain a semblance of 
normal life until they can return to their homes.  CRS leads the way in offering educational opportunities 
to displaced children, like Majd, so that their learning will not be interrupted, even when their lives are. 
Majd’s parents share that he is very happy to be home.  We are too.  Support migrant families and 
children like Majd by joining our new campaign to lead the way to a more just world. 

 
 

 Catholic Charities at Work Podcast 
From Catholic Charities USA comes this new podcast, organized around the principles of Catholic Social 
Teaching, focusing on the work and mission of the Catholic Charities ministry in the United States, both 
the national office (CCUSA) and local agencies.  Topics regarding the Catholic faith in general will also be 
featured.  Sign up for “Charities at Work” wherever you get your podcasts. 
 

 
 

 

 Catholic Charities Eastern Washington up for National Award 
Did you know that your own local Catholic Charities agency is a finalist for a national Catholic Charities 
award?  Catholic Charities USA is choosing three local agencies around the country – one small, one 
medium and one large (Spokane is in the large category) – to receive a sizeable Innovation Grant for 
creative work being done in service to those in need.   You can learn about all of the finalists – and Eastern 
Washington’s work with Prepares in service to pregnant and early-parenting families – here:  
https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/ccusa-
innovates/?utm_campaign=InnovationChallenge&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Weekly-Digest. 

 
 CCHD Grantee in the News 

Feast World Kitchen, which received a local Catholic Campaign for Human Development grant earlier this 
year, was featured in the most recent issue of The Inlander (August 27).  Pick up a copy to learn more and 

https://www.crs.org/get-involved/lead-way
https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/ccusa-innovates/?utm_campaign=InnovationChallenge&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Weekly-Digest
https://www.catholiccharitiesusa.org/ccusa-innovates/?utm_campaign=InnovationChallenge&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Weekly-Digest


go to their website at www.feastworldkitchen.org to order a take-out meal from immigrant / refugee / 
asylee chefs.   

 

 
  

 Initiative on Catholic Social Thought and Public Life – Georgetown University Series 
In the middle of a challenging presidential campaign, the Initiative on Catholic Social Thought and Public 
Life and the Archdiocese of Washington’s DC Catholic Young Adult Ministry Theology on Tap program are 
partnering to help young U.S. Catholics think critically about applying Catholic teachings to the 2020 
election.  Does our faith shape our politics, or is it the other way around? 

Election 2020: Left, Right, or Politically Homeless? 
Salt and Light Online Gathering 

in partnership with the 

Archdiocese of Washington DC Theology on Tap 

 

Tuesday, September 8, 2020 

7:00 p.m. EDT 

Livestreamed Online 

 

RSVP  
 

 

 
 

http://www.feastworldkitchen.org/
https://georgetown.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c943ccb0fe7dc4d5286818e5&id=029bc87ba4&e=60dcfff265
https://georgetown.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c943ccb0fe7dc4d5286818e5&id=139df72eaf&e=60dcfff265
https://georgetown.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c943ccb0fe7dc4d5286818e5&id=139df72eaf&e=60dcfff265
https://georgetown.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c943ccb0fe7dc4d5286818e5&id=139df72eaf&e=60dcfff265
https://georgetown.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c943ccb0fe7dc4d5286818e5&id=44ffd57291&e=60dcfff265
https://georgetown.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c943ccb0fe7dc4d5286818e5&id=9357dac29c&e=60dcfff265


 Sitting With Discomfort 
The Roundtable Association of Catholic Diocesan Social Action Directors recently held their annual 
meeting online.  One of the presentations was offered by Genevieve Mougey, from the Archdiocese of 
Washington and Bread for the World, focused on how people with privilege can take a deep breath and 
move toward solidarity with brothers and sisters from minority communities.  Often this involves 
acknowledging our own discomfort.  Ms. Mougey offers insightful, pastoral and meaningful suggestions to 
process our thoughts and emotions for the benefit of others.  You can view the workshop here: 

  

Watch Recording 

  

 

 
 

 Pope Francis’ Words:  
"The world is marked by sin which manifests itself in various forms of selfishness and injustice; those who 
follow Christ walk in the opposite direction.” 

- 6/2017 Audience 

 
Scott Cooper 
Director, Parish Social Ministries 
Catholic Charities Eastern Washington 
P.O. Box 2253 
Spokane WA  99210-2253 
(509) 358-4273 
(509) 358-4259 (fax) 
scott.cooper@cceasternwa.org 
www.cceasternwa.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Tq3qmKSAfdA21Qc5QhUrNSOYruWzk_p97Zh6gjmX6im-RPfhYvns6wK7qHE3X0rop8Oxe9W_9g9ROnJvgRqKyOPv7rxJkWQ9zkec0gDzBCuI6zw_J8HyFyjzvZOaB1ts2XasREhHbH46oHD4wlaYZ-v5V--zcG1LxdrnxnmfEnks9KNoyODSN1laSDgrYcwuyc_LaY4ozSomSVXEsfYU4-Av4MMyjBnQbI-JswZ2-vY=&c=q4RsbUbhEoXbtYb9JAzG_MOonRRU9zunMN-ELcDb6BH5c3VVbMnBVg==&ch=y0Y-hIjkDeGX9S7gvITDrDYLdTLrbISMsn3oYwysMit90UlwKdvwfw==
mailto:scott.cooper@
http://www.cceasternwa.org/


 


